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MORNJNG OREGOXIAX, WEDNESDAY.

TYPICAL SCENES ROUTE OF NEW RAILROAD IN MALHEUR COUNTY.
TUNNEL ON SHORT DARRQW CASE SENT

Only 4 Days Left
LINE N QW KEYNOTE TO ANOTHER JUDGE

Take Advantage of the
Upon Completion of This Job Hutton Says Fixed Opinions

Depends Opening of New Make Him Disinclined to of theClosing DaysBranch in March. Take Further Action.

MEN WORK NIGHT AND DAY

Trip Through Malheur Volley Con
vinces Correspondent That Har- -

riman Road Is Building
for F'utnre.

ADDISON BENNETT.
HARPER RANCH. Malheur County.

Dregon. Au;. 10. (Special.) Riverside,
from where my last dispatch was sent.

80 miles from Vale. and. as before
stated, work Is being done to a point
three miles east of there, Corey Bros,
being the contractors, on the section
between the 73 and le posts, on
which stretch of work they are now
employing about ?00 men.

Our party, consisting of William
Hanley. W. P. Davidson, Pauf Blckle.
Curley. the chauffeur, and your cor-

respondent reached Riverside by auto,
Mr. Davidson and the writer coming
from Portland via Redmond. Mr. Bickle
was picked up at Prinevllle and Mr.
Hanley and his chauffeur at Burns.

Mr. Davidson Is one of the principal
owners of the Willamette Valley and
Cascade Mountain land grant lands,
which are being handled by the Ore-
gon & Washington Colonization Com
pany, with offices at Portland, Prine
vllle, Burns. Ontario and various other
places. These lands about 1.000.000
acres are now on the market in tracts
to suit purchasers, the prices being
reasonable and the terms of payment
very long.

Mr. Bickle is an irrigation engineer of
wide reputation and undoubted skill.
His home is at Twin Falls. Idaho. He
was a guest of Mr. Davidson and was
looking over the grant lands for a pur
pose not expressed.

And Mr. Hanley? Well, wherever
there is anything going on in the In-- !

of the state which promises any I 0f this material has to be In over
publicity or benefit, you will find Mr. rough roads bv teams, it will be seen
Hanley there or near there. And on
trip like ours he was a guide beyond
value. He knew everybody we met,
could tell who lived now and who had
formerly lived in every house we
passed, could point out every place of
interest, knew every hill and every
valley, could picture every kink and
bend In the streams, and, above all,
kept up
wisdom,
to be in
days In
foot of.

BT

constant fire of wit and
was a great treat! may be seen going back and

his company for five or six
a country he knows every

The next point down the river from
Riverside designated as a town is Jun
tura, at the Junction of the Malheur
with its eastern fork. Juntura is
about 18 miles due north from River-
side, but following the railway survey
it is considerably farther, the river
being very crooked. And the canyons
are so precipitous that one can get
through only on foot or on horseback.

Traveler! Trike to Trail.
So we left the railway route at River

side and took the trail off to th- north-
east, then to the east and down to the
little town oi Juntura, whlrh lies in a
magnificent valley, most of which is ir
rigated. The old town, consisting of a

of men on stretch of
anu anoiner DuiKimg or two, lies per
haps three miles north of the proposed
railway, but preparations have been
made to move the town to a Bite in the
south part of the valley.

Across the valley the road is graded.
most or the way being a fill of from 10
to 15 feet. Mr. Bickle and the
took the machine north to Beulah and
thence east and south back to the rail
way route, and Mr. Hanley. Mr. David-
son, your correspondent and a driver
took two teams and buggies and went
eastward along the right of way.
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that portion the new road lying
between Riverside Juntura. we have
been over or very along
of it the proposed western term
inus mile, post 140 Harper
basin, which is a dozen or so

Juntura is a tun-
nel just as you pass out of valley.

a detour of two or
to get around this. Men and are
at almost contract,
there are of so far let. or rather
sub-le- t. for the Construction

has the entire save for
bridges. The are

constructing all of the bridges.
Tunnel of Interent.

The greatest point of interest is the
tunnel, rather end of the tun-
nel, for Is Deing rushed

This tunnel begins at mile post
and Is 2600 feet In length. The full

plant for furnishing electricity and
air is at the east end, the

and pipes passing to the west end over
the mountain. The around themountain, by route the supplies
foi the west-en- d and for of thecontractors the work west of the
tunnel. Is about A roadhas been on this stretch, and
above that up to canyon above

About 110 men are at on the east
end the tunnel and about 90 on the
west end. and that is all Is
room for. They areworkintr double
shifts, day and night, and the contrac- -
tors Job ago.
mat may pass through the
first of next Mafth.

Anu upon me completion or this tun
nel hinges the the

it is the to the whole situation.
And the that is being west
mat to such disadvantage haul
ing supplies and materials for such
distances over such rough roads,

expected them to the road
and get in at earliest
oossible

There are two bridges being a
of this tunnel at

mile the mile

ff . .lW
r

4 6 rf

structod with concrete piers and steel
trusses. length was not obtain
able from the workmen, but they are
over ISO feet from nier to nier. As all

terlor hauled

that extra expense is being en-
countered. be put in at a
saving of from 25 to 40 per cent if the
road was in operation up to
if the road was Intended only as a make-
shift, or transient something to
be rebuilt there would be no
bridges tnere at all: a detour of a mile
or so would be around the river's

Looking- the Harper
basin, as this valley is called, the

It certainly trains forth

It

from ale to the mouth of the canyon,
the Malheur the valley.

The road is all completed save ballast-
ing across the valley and five

up the canyon, or 15 in all.
Most of the grading is done up to the
tunnel, and long before the bad weather
sets in this Kali will be running
as far as bridge No. 3 and. possibly to
the tunnel. '

i.

VarlotiM Reports Set at Rent.
your correspondent was to

go over the this new road he
was Informed that reports were

variance as to the number of
men at work construction, the ng
ures going from 500 to 7000. And
reports said the road was being con
structed In a cheap with heavy
and adverse grades, and that it
not be completed until the Pan
ama is opened.

set all such reports at rest here is
a list of the contractors and the num

hotel, blacksmith shop, postoffice ber employed each

chauffeur

completion

road. The first figures are. the mile
the contracts: the final

figures the number of men em
ployed. The first contracts are
completed:

1 A. Goldsmith. 1 to 6: Jerry Hurley,
to 10: Mike Whalen. 11 to 12: Utah

Construction 13 to 23, 200; L.
A. Goldsmith. 24 to 26. 20: Yankton Con
struction Company, 27 to 32. 60;

Construction 33 to 38.
200; ftah Construction 39 to
43. 150: W. W. Brown. 43 to 75;

Construction Company. 48 to 51:
Banks 52 to 58. 10l; Henry
Dougherty. 59 to 60. 25; Utah Construc
tion Company, 61 to 73, 90; Corey Bros.,

nuuui
and put up at farmhouse. next Those figures up to just

we got an early start and con- - men. they are far from accurate,
tinned alone the Thev were by the
working until the nearly co",d reached, hut by

one of laborers. From main of- -noon. The wagons fre8 at 1t lMnied thatwent on along the new road to this number fluctuated to day. hut
place, Harper ranch. rolls this morning there were be- -
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This,
course, includes tne men ai worn ror
the contractors, the engineers, the
brldgebullders and about 300 men em
ployed by the Short Line in thfe offices.
ng.

LAWYER HAS DEFENDERS

XEYV YORK LEGAL BODY SAYS

CHARGES INSULT GEORGE.

Disbarment Proceedings Result in
Refusal of Eastern Organization

to Convene San Jose.

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 20. Because
the San Francisco Bar Association is
seeking to have Charles E. George, a 3
attorney, disbarred from practice in
this state on a charge of having fraud
ulently obtained his certificate, the In
ternational Law Association and Med

al Society of New York has
written a letter to the Bar Association
which in part:

"Because of the insult offered our
honored trustee, Charles E. George, in
which have full faith, and whose
moral worth is unimpeachable, this or
ganizatlon rescinds the resolution fix
ing San Jose. Cal., as the place our
annual convention October 0.

George figured in a bigamy case sev
hope to have the completed so weeks the evidence in which

of

be of
the

at

we

of

was characterized by Judge Aiunroe,
who sat in the case, as "a disgraceful
mass of rotten perjury.

Curtis Lindley'. president of the San
Francisco Bar Association; said .today
that the action of the New York or

was spite work.
The Bar Association asserts that

it has sufficient evidence to disbar
built at great expense for temDorarv George. This evidence shows. It is said.
purposes only shows more conclusively that in the District Court of Northern
that anything else that the Short Line Illinois on April 11. 1900. George was
people are doing all that can reasonably found guilty of a felony and sentenced

it operation

few east one
and

And

told

way.

says

eral

to 13 months in the house of correc
tlon. and that in Massachusetts he was
indicted September 21. 1805. for using
the mails to defraud, was convicted on
September 29 and sentenced to Im-
prisonment In the house of correction

post 3S.8L These are both belna; con- - at Boston for 12 months

THE AUGUST 21, 1912.
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ill HOLDS OPIU

Smugglers Avail Themselves of

Government Service.

BAG HOLDS $5000 WORTH

Investigation Begun as Result of
Disclosures at Honolulu May Be

Extended to All Calling
Ports In Pacific.

HONOLULU. Aug. 20. Smugglers of
opium in their efforts to circumvent
the customs authorities at American
ports have been using United States
mall bags as carriers of the contraband
drug and evidently have succeeded in
bringing many thousands of dollars"
worth of opium into island and pos
sibly mainland ports.

The discovery of this method of
smuggling, which was made some time
ago. has been kept secret by the Gov-

ernment officials who have been In-

vestigating. On the. steamer Man-
churia, which arrived at Honolulu on
August 8 from the Orient, a mail bag
was found which, instead of contain-
ing letters, was stuffed with 35000
worth of opium.

Mall Bag Seized at Wharf.
Either mail bags long have been

used for this purpose by collusion be-

tween postal employes here and at
some Oriental port, or the bag had
been opened aboard the Manchuria, the
mail destroyed and the tins of opium
placed in the bag. The bag had been
manifested from Nagasaki, Japan. It
was seized at the wharf here, when
the mall was landed by customs offi
cers who apparently had advance in
formation concerning the scheme or
the smugglers.

Assistant United States Attorney-Ge- n

eral Gordon arrived here recently and
began an investigation in which he
was assisted by C. R. Stackable, col-

lector of the port; R. W. Breckons,
United States Attorney in the islands,
and Joseph G. Pratt, the postmaster of
Honolulu. They had been engaged for
a week in endeavoring to clear up the
mystery and ascertain who were en-

gaged in the smuggling conspiracy.
Kxtended Inquiry Promised.

It is believed the investigation will
be extended to all calling ports of the
steamships that ply between Manila
and San Francisco.

Assistant United States Attorney- -
General Gordon went from here to
Japan and it is believed his mission is
to continue his investigations in Jap-
anese ports in an endeavor to find the
ringleaders of the smuggling ring.

STUDENTS WILL BENEFIT

Willamette University Library Rc- -

catalogued by Eastern Expert.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salom,
Or., Aug. 20. (Special.) For several
months past Miss Lucia Haley, of the
Pratt Institute, New ork city, has
been engaged in recataloguing the vol

uii. y. av

A

umes of the Willamette University li-

brary. Miss Haley comes highly rec-
ommended as a specialist in this fea-
ture of library work, and her efforts
here fully justify her advance indorse-
ments.

Miss Haley Is assisted by Dr. Lyle,
the regular university librarian, and
a couple of others familiar with this
line of work.

The new cataloguing of library
books has become necessary owing to
a large number of recent additions in
the way of gifts from alumni and
other friends of old Willamette. Also
as the result of a careful inventory of
the present works possessed by the
university, the institution will be able
intelligently to select and purchase
additions to those lines in which a
shortage is found.

A large addition to the books of the
library was arranged, for some time
ago. but the work being done by Miss
Haley was first considered necessary.
Miss Haley will be given sufficient
sistance to complete the work prior to
the university opening September 26,

GALLOWS LOOMS FOB 7

CAUFORXIA GOVERNOR RE
FUSES FURTHER CLEMEXCY.

Petitions to Abolish Hanging Fail of
Support and All Likely Will Be

Executed Xcxt Month.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Aug. 20. Seven
of the men now under sentence of
death In the two California peniten
tiaries will be hanged next month
unless the seemingly Impossible task
of securing enough names on the gen-
eral petition to prevent the law taking
its course is accomplished. Governor
Johnson made an official announce
ment today that lie would no longer
Interfere with the exercise of the law,
having granted many reprieves to the
condemned men to give those conduct-
ing the fight against capital punish-
ment ample opportunity to secure the
signatures of the 31.000 people whose
sppeal would instiute initiative legis-
lation against the infliction of the
death penalty. The officers of the
Anti-Capit- al Punishment League ac-
knowledge that 10,000 names are lack-
ing.

Governor Johnson ordered stays of
execution in all cases when, after tak-
ing office, he received hundreds of let-
ters asking him to await popular Judg-
ment on the question. He yielded un-

til it became apparent that the matter
would not find a place on the ballot
at the next election, and then decided
to refuse longer to consider the ap-

peal sTfthernurderer!

Utterly Wretched
JVervoiiji Prostration ' Long Endured

Before Remedy Was Found.
Miss Minerva Reminger, Upper Bern,

Pa., writes: "For several years I had
nervous prostration, and was utterly
wretched. I lived on bread and beef
tea because my stomach would not re-

tain anything lse. I took many rem-
edies, but obtained no relief until I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla when I began
to gain at once. Am now cured."

Pure, rich blood makes good, strong
nerves, and this is whv Hood's Sarsa
parilla, which purifies and enriches the
blood, cures so many nervous diseases.

Get it today. In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sareatabs,

WILLIS WILL SET TRIAL

District Attorney Submits Affidavit
in Which He Belittles Conten-

tion Time Limit Is Bar
to Proceeding.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 20. Before any
opposing counsel could offer a word of
argument. Judge George tl. Mutton
summarilv washed his hands of par
ticipatton' in any further prosecution of
Clarence S. Harrow by assigning to
Presiding Judge Willis, of the Superior
Court, the case in which Darrow is ac-

cused of bribing Juror Bain. It was
assigned to Judge Willis merely for
setting of the trial, and the time was
fixed at 10 o'clock next Monday morn
ing.

Judse Hutton announced that be
cause or tne rixea opinion ne nau
formed from hearing the evidence in
the recent Darrow trial, he had no de
sire to take any part whatever In con
nection with the trial on the Bain
indictment.

The District Attorney presented Jin
affidavit todav In which it was de
clared that there was no merit In tiie
contention of the defense that the bu

day limit had expired without a trial
on the second Indictment, as the de-

fense had stipulated to fixing a date
for the trial afterithe trial on the first
indictment. The defense had asked for
a dismissal, setting forth the 60-d-

limit expiration as one of the grounds
for Hismissal.

The motion of the defense to dismiss
probably will be argued before Judge
Willis Monday.

MISS TARBEI.l; DECLIXES TO

LEAD WOMEX'S CAMPAIGN.

Writer Believes She Can Do More

Good for Democratic Cause by

Worli With Pen.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20. At an execu-
tive committee meeting of the Wom-
an's National Wilson and Marshall
organization today, Mrs. J. Bordei Har-rima- n

was elected president. The place
had been offered to Miss Ida Tarbell.
but Miss Tarbell said she thought she
could be more useful writing.

Mrs. Harriman presided and spoke at
a women's meeting in Union" Square
today. A near riot occurred when the
snenkers finished and Mrs. Harriman
and several other women began throw
ing campaign buttons to the crowd.
Sunn hundreds of boys and men were
scrambling. The crowd finally surged
upon the platform and Mrs. Harriman
and the others were pushed and almost
knocked down.

Policemen were obliged to draw tneir
clubs to drive the excited crowd from
the platform.

Later Mrs. Harriman attended a
luncheon of the Housewives' League,
where, she spoke for the Democratic
partv. while Miss Helen Varick Bos-we- ll

represented Republican National
headquarters and Mrs. wiinam urani
Brown presented the claims of the

PENROSE PROMISES REPLY

Senator to Speak on Charge That
' A retinoid Aided Him.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20. Senator
Boies Penrose, of Pennsylvania, an-

nounced today he would make a privi-
leged statement in the Senate tomor-
row regarding certain correspondence
with John D. Archbold, of the Standard
Oil Company.

The alleged correspondence has been
made the basis of general charges that
Senator Penrose accepted nnanciai aia
from Archbold about the time of the
Presidential campaign of 1904, and that
the money received was used in con
nection with that campaign and Theo
dore Roosevelt's election.

Customs Employes' Pay Raised.
WASHl-NGTON- . Aug. 20. Secretary

Easy to Get Relief
From Indigestion

Tour stomach should digest the food
you eat. without the aid of any arti
ficial digestives. If It won't do that,
then von ire continually subject to
dyspepsia, indigestion, heartburn, head-

aches and constipation.
Instead of taking digestive medicines,

take steps to get your stomach and In

testines again in a healthy, natural
condition. Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge will
do this for you if you will take it reg
ularly. It is not a digester of foods,
but it will restore your stonuich and
intestines so that they will attend to
their natural functions, digesing what
you eat and giving strength to the body.

For more than eighty years thou
sands of men and women who had suf
fered the pains caused by dyspepsia
and indigestion have been praising this
Tonic as the only remedy which brought
them permanent relief. As the Tonic
acts directly upon, the stomach and in
testines, it is a natural appetizer and
strength builder.

Many forms of supposed Indigestion
are the- - result of intestinal parasites,
for which Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge is
unsurpassed. Insist upon Jayne's; ac-
cept no other. Sold by druggists every-
where. Dr. D. Jayne & Son, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

4 SKIN OP BEAUTY 13 A JOY FOREVER.

Qr. T. Felix Couraud's Oriental Cream or
Maslcal Beautlfler.

o- ' int Rash, and Skin Diseases,
?

a sPv an( every blemish

3UV fcd fflaJ fles detection. It
has stood the test
of ? years, and
1b bo barmleM we
taste it to be sure tt
Is properly made.
Accept no counter-fe- it

of similar
came. Dr. L. A.
Earre said to ft
lady of the haut-to- n

(ft patient) i
As you ladlea

will use them.
1 recommend

'Ronrand'f Trenti)' the leant harmful of all the
akio preparations." f sale by ail druggists and r

Dealers Id the United Stale. Cauda and Europe,

FERO. T. HOPKINS. Proo.. 37 .rest Jones St. N.

emoval Sale
Everything in the Store Sacrificed

Everything Must Be Sold

Sale Ends Saturday Night

erchandtoe of .Merit Only...

TUNITY
TO SECURE LOW FARES EAST f i

IS PASSING
Aug. 22, 23, 29, 30 and 31 and
Sept. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12 and 30

ARE THE ONLY SALE DATES LEFT

on which you can secure reduced rates to

VISIT THE OLD FOLKS

0. S. L.
Union Pacific
C. & N. W. or
0., M. & St. P.
to CHICAGO

AND

CITY

Third and Sts.,

MacVeaarh reorganized the c ustom serv
ice at 124 porta today. Employes at
Chicago will receive a net aggregate
increase o pay of 126.000. The reor- -

anization affected anions others la- -

quina. or., wnere, tne nei
small.

LAD FOR

Vancouver Police Asked to Sine One

From Ilor Pound.

Wash., Aug. 20. (Spe
cial.) Wanting a dog and desiring to
save the life of one that might fall
Into the clutches of Steve Kussell, of
ficial clog catcher, Edward Pulllam,
about 9 years old, applied to the Mayor
today.

"If you get a Scotch colli in the
pound and are going to kill him. 1 wish
you would send him to me out in the
country. I'd give him a guoil home and
save his life. Send him to J. N. Pulliam,
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FLOUR
in the

"7 V sack than ordinary
but it costs you

aDT other
flour in your baking
results.

It poes farther makes more bread. Yon
ose less flour for every batch of bread. Your
bread stays lonsrer moist and sweet.
It is whiter. Hehter. better tasting:. And
more important than anything: else every
loaf has more xnoro of the

that
the body.

douih soft
liquid knead and let

via

Soo T
to

ST.
or

MINNEAPOLIS

Low Round Trip Rates Bii'SXwt
EQUIPMENT SERVICE STRICTLY HIGH-CLAS- S

TICKET OFFICE
Washington Portland

LONGS COLLIE

VANCOUVER,

R. K. D., No. 3. box 23. K." said the
lad.

Mayor Irwin sent him to the police
station, where Steve Hussell prom-
ised to .send him a dog, should one be
picked up that would fit his

"We would go out and drive the
cows home together; we'd hunt squir-
rels and have a good time," said Ed-
ward, in making his final plea, before
starting back home.

IS

(f'nntlmied First Phr.
has not been- lecidciJ. While every
English member of the Salvation Army-I- s

convinced that no man was more
of Interment in

Abbey, it Is not expected this honor
will be to General Booth by
the Abbey It Is the gen-
eral belief that the

last resting place will be along-
side that of his wife, who 21 years
ago was burled In Abney Park.

60S
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The Essenkay Sales Co.
PORTLAND

WASHINGTON STREET

uy the Flour Made From
the Best Wheat then
you get your money9 worth.

OCCIDENT That Is dne to the Choico wheat we nse
exclusively for Occident. We select only the
best North Dakota Hard Sprint; Wheat
the most famous bread-makin- wheat frown.
It is the highest priced wheat richest in
gluten. And Occident soes through a mors
complate cleaning-- and purifying process
than any other flour milled.

Our Written Mcner-Bac- k Cuarantea U
in Etott Sack.

Ask your Grocer for one lack. Try It.
If It doesn't suit you your money will ba
refunded without any argument.

ta possible! nae lets flour and mora
raise longer than with other flour.

Russell-Mille- r Milling Co.; '474 Glisan Street, Portland


